
The exciting story of Vahani’s growth continues. In 2016, our first year, we

received 70 applications. This multiplied to 420 applications by 2018 and

580 in 2019. Our small team strives hard to reach the remotest areas,

collaborating with organisations already working on the ground with

schools. Our mentors and scholars too have played a very important role

in spreading outreach, our most effective Vahani Ambassadors. A few

such collaborations and visits were:

Vahani Mentor Krishan Insaan visited schools in Dibrugarh, Assam, many of

which have no access to roads or internet, in order to spread awareness

about the scholarship  to the most remote and needy children of our

country.
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Read More
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13mkjPth4zWLy6KI79N0H1qS9VrG7GVm1/view?usp=sharing


Vahani Scholarship is delighted to welcome the 2020 cohort of 39 VahaniScholars

who were shortlisted  from  the  108 applicants  interviewed.  They  have received

a conditional scholarship offer letter  and we will confirm their acceptance once

they receive their board results and university selection choices.This batch includes

scholars from schools who apply to Vahani every year, as well as some who have

applied for the first time. The selection  provides  a balanced  gender ratio  and

includes students from all disciplines.   The new scholars have been welcomed by

the team and the  Vahani  Handbook has been shared with each one to guide

them through the transition from school to college. The team has already organised

one-on-one calls with all  the successful applicants  to help them with course and

college selection. Each shortlisted applicant is paired with a peer mentor who is a

senior Vahani scholar expected to provide extra assistance with queries regarding

college admission  and  application processes  as well as  Vahani  guidelines.  We

have an additional 7 applicants on a second shortlist and are eagerly waiting to

welcome on board the final successful applicants. The number of Vahani Scholars

currently studying at various universities across India is 79. We  have striven

to  expand  the number of offers we make  every year  and  it has

been equally thrilling to see some of our senior scholars move into employment and

other opportunities.

To learn about the 2020 scholars backgrounds 

 

Read More
 

The New Batch !
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aQvFVvMgxoj-MthkyLmlsIAsstIthHPE/view?usp=sharing


Vahani is always buzzing with new ideas – to increase our outreach

efforts and include the scholars in the process, we planned an exciting

Social Media competition to engage the Vahani Scholars in sharing their

journey with the hashtag #proudvahanischolar. 

We were completely blown away by the effort, creativity and

professionalism! We had hundreds of posts about Vahani across various

social media channels, receiving thousands of likes and views. 

Scholar Malika was even approached by Radio Mirchi and several

publications to share her story about Vahani. It was a tough competition,

but the scholars held their spirits high and maintained a sporting attitude 

 by sharing and appreciating each other’s posts. The winning prize was a

sponsored educational trip to London and the winner was Scholar Malika

Goyal, as she made a huge impact on social media with her creative and

outstanding posts. The runners up also received a prize where they get to

have lunch with an inspirational CEO of a leading company in India of

their choice. While Malika plans her trip to London, Ritu, Preet and

Prashika are selecting their dream lunch with a role model of their choice. 
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Social Media Campaign Competition 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10UjCuvnicSn8Z2CE4DifCphdbsGibwDd/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1L8qoWLHXKY6_maEM6c-9y1sMRmqS0q_Q?usp=sharing


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To check out the posts shared by the scholars look for

#proudvahanischolar 

in your social media search engines.
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https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enIN822IN822&q=%23proudvahanischolar&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiD2f740_znAhUWA3IKHZ6lDsYQsAR6BAgJEAE&biw=1536&bih=722
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C1CHBF_enIN822IN822&q=%23proudvahanischolar&tbm=isch&source=univ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiD2f740_znAhUWA3IKHZ6lDsYQsAR6BAgJEAE&biw=1536&bih=722


The warmest eve of the season by far was the all-day winter workshop,

when 60 Vahani scholars and 16 mentors came together from across the

country and gathered in New Delhi. 

The highlights of the workshop were:The much-awaited prize

announcement for the social media campaign which went to 2017 Scholar

Malika Goyal, for her outstanding posts, content and media coverage. We

look forward to arranging her trip to London this year!

The prizes did not end there as the

runners up for the social media

competition - Scholars Preet,

Prashika and Vahani Alumna Ritu -

won a special dinner and meet-up

with leading Indian entrepreneurs.

The Instagram team also received

prizes. Scholars  Swati,  Hinga,  

 Malika and Roma were commended for creating and regularly updating

a lively and colourful Instagram page which is always interesting,

informative and amusing. We were honoured to have two engaging

speakers on the day: Urvashi Butalia is well known for her work in the

women's movement of India, as well as for authoring books like the path-

breaking novels ...

 

The Winter Workshop - January 2020

Read More
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NbO0sI4mUDRNwkimNntHa30psM40rDBe/view?usp=sharing


The idea behind organising city workshops is to build a stronger sense of

belonging and to bring the mentors and scholars together to exchanges

ideas and thoughts in an informal setting. We started the workshops last

year with Mike Knowles initiating the concept and inspiring other mentors

to organise such meet ups in their respective cities. 

The Delhi Workshop was held at Chhatarpur farms and was hosted by

mentor Shalini Misra. We had guests, mentors  and the Delhi Scholars

attend. After a motivating round of discussion on the key characteristics

of being a Vahani Mentor, the other half of the day was led by the

scholars who had prepared some amazing topics for the Open Mic

Session. We were amazed by the confidence and clarity with which each

Scholar spoke, each topic being unusual and enthralling. At the end of

the session there was a short Q&A where it was interesting to see our

Scholars debate with each other, challenging and asking questions

always in a supportive manner.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Going forward we have more city workshops coming soon in Chennai and

Bangalore – watch out for the latest updates on our social media page.
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City Workshop - Delhi Chapter

https://www.instagram.com/vahanischolarship/
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Introducing the CEO

We are thrilled to announce a new Vahani CEO. Preeti Bhatia joined the

team in January to lead Vahani in its next chapter of growth. Preeti has a

Bachelors in Architecture and an MBA in Marketing from the University of

Pune. Preeti had been a practising architect for 5 years before making a

foray into the field of management. She has worked with start-ups from

idea generation to the growth stage. Preeti has a keen interest in the

field of education and hence has been associated with the education

sector for more than a decade now. Read More
 Vahani has a long journey ahead to

strengthen the impact it has already

begun. The team under the guidance

and leadership of Preeti Bhatia as the

CEO and Reeva Misra as the

Chairperson have set higher objectives

to achieve and work on the growth of

the organisation.

Graduating Scholars 

The stories of our Scholars do not end at graduation, their real

journey begins after they graduate.  It has been heart-warming to

witness Scholar Suraj Sharma metamorphose from a young boy

into a successful adult and professional. From the very beginning,

Suraj has revealed his integrity and hardworking nature. He has

been a great mentor to all the junior scholars who reach out to

him for guidance. He has out-performed himself at every stage,

whether academic or extracurricular. It is now no surprise to see

how well he has done in securing a placement at PharmEasy in

Bangalore. We wish him all the best for the journey ahead.

 

 
Scholars' Achievements Read More

 

http://www.vahanischolarship.com/our-people.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17oFxMcDYDuRreWdLgB5zcZaYA9Gw28ox/view?usp=sharing


 

Garima Sahi – Microsoft 
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Gyantosh Kumar – Nagaro

 

Shivam Sachdeva - EY

 

Kajal Srivastava - British Telecom

 

Suraj Sharma - PharmEasy

 

Akansha Yadav - YIF Ashoka University 

 

Akash Jha - EY

 

Himanshi Shivhare - TCS Ninja

 

Prashika Dua - IBM
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You Can Help Us
Here 
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Become a Vahani Mentor or
English Tutor

Help us connect with new
companies for internships

Spread awareness about the
scholarship & connect us with
deserving applicants 

4

Help organise a city
workshop

Follow and share our social
media handles

5

https://www.facebook.com/VahaniScholarship/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoRawJJx0vd80O8PlJMYrYw
https://www.linkedin.com/school/vahani/?viewAsMember=true
https://www.instagram.com/vahanischolarship/

